I, Todd Rowlatt, Chair of the Education Council of Vancouver Community College ("VCC") certify that the following resolutions were duly passed by the Education Council of VCC at a meeting held on December 8, 2015.

RESOLVED THAT Education Council approves:

- updates to the Baking Apprentice Program Content Guide and course outlines to new templates
- updates to the Baking Foundation Program Content Guide and course outlines to new templates
- course outlines for LINC 1 to 6: 0601H, 0602H, 0602F, 0603H, 0603F, 0604H, 0604F, 0605H, 0605F, 0606H, 0606F
- updates to the Legal Administrative Assistant Program Content Guide and course outlines to new templates

RESOLVED THAT Education Council recommends the Board of Governors:

- approve the cancellation of the Aboriginal Culinary Arts Certificate Program
- approve the continued development of the Fashion Arts Diploma Program
- approve the continued development of the Renal Dialysis Citation Program

Dated: December 8, 2015

Todd Rowlatt, Chair
VCC Education Council